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During a visit to Kibera (East Africa’s largest slum based in Nairobi) 

in June 2005, a member of our team discovered a community of 50 

orphans and vulnerable children learning in a dark, small, sewage-

ridden, unsafe iron shed. 

After seeing the need first hand, a group of friends in Sydney decided 

to start ‘Oasis Africa Australia - The Kibera School for orphans Project’ 

Introduction to 

Oasis Africa Australia 
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to raise awareness and funds to encourage ‘Freedom from Poverty 

through Education’. 

Oasis Africa invests in changing the lives of vulnerable children in 

Nairobi, Kenya.

The schools we support are a haven, an Oasis from the surrounding 

slum. The school’s facilities have been enhanced to be; completely 

secured by fencing, a clean open ground area for playing, sanitation 

facilities have been established with water tanks for hand washing and 

cleaning kitchen utensils, a kitchen room with 2 jiko cookers to serve 

up to 1,000 students, school library with shelves full of books built and 

stocked by Sydney’s Warringah Rats Rugby Club in 2011, teacher staff 

room and desks in the classrooms with teaching aid materials.

Oasis Africa provides support both financially and operationally to its 

projects , including St John’s primary school, engaging with the local 

community to provide a sustainable primary school. With help from 

our supporters, we have educated over 8000 children (including high 

school) with an average school roll of 1000 students. 

The latest project supports Bethlehem Community Centre (BCC) in 

Nairobi’s Soweto Slum: At BCC Kayole , home for 100 orphaned and 

vulnerable children with a primary school educating 300 children from 

the surrounding community.Oasis Africa joined partnership with BCC in 

2013 to support the Primary School and invest in an Agriculture Project 

to assist BCC to become self-sustainable through the sale of their 

crops. Oasis Africa joined partnership with BCC in 2013 to support the 

Primary School and invest in an Agriculture Project to assist BCC to 

become self-sustainable through the sale of their crops.
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Funding priorities for 2014

(1) Continue to support 72 Secondary School students under an OAA 

scholarship 

(2) Look to enrol our first graduating class of 2013 from Secondary 

School into University, Diplomas or Certificate courses 

(3) Continue to invest in and support the sustainable Kamulu Farming 

Project, planting and harvesting of up to 10 acres of crops 

(4) Continue to support the needs of the Primary Schools that OAA 

have a partnership with currently runs the largest community based 

school offering formal education in the area.

Project photographs available on photo gallery on website 

http://www.oasisafrica.org.au/photogallery

Oasis Africa joined partnership with BCC in 2013 to support the 

Primary School and invest in an Agriculture Project to assist BCC to 
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Micro expenditure Wishlist

• New wooden desk  $AUD35

• 50 desks are 125,000 Ksh  $AUD1,525

• Maintain psych counselling & empowerment  $AUD500

• Keep paying rent at St Johns school  $AUD665/month

• Continue investing in teacher training  $AUD2,000

• Kibera: Plastering the staff room Supply of 10  

plastic teacher’s chairs and 20 tables in the  

staff room Budgeted cost:  $960

• Kamulu Farming Project:Construction of  

a water tower to carry 2  x full 24,000 litre  

water tanks to provide the storage and good  

flow of water to the entire ten acres of land.  

Example image of tower attached. 

Budgeted cost for water tower:  $8,000 

Budgeted cost for 24,000 litre water tank:  $3,335 per tank. 

2 required.

• Kibera: Tank stand Water tank has been  

donated to the school. Request for materials  

and labour to erect the tank. Budgeted cost:  $335

• Kamulu Farming Project:Second hand Ute for  

use on the farm Budgeted cost:  $16,000


